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Echo
A voice for everyone in Elton and Gratton
Winter 2017/18

www.eltonderbyshire.com

THE EDITORIAL TEAM
would like to wish all our
Readers, Contributors, Advertisers

Issue No. 52

Diary Dates
December
3
7
8
12
17
24
25
31

Turning on the Christmas Lights 6pm
Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
Elton Quiz Night 7.30pm VH
Compline by candlelight 8pm CH
Carol Service 6pm CH
Crib Service 4pm CH
Christmas Day Service 8am CH
Ringing in the New Year 11.45pm CH

Distributors and Printers

January

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

February

and a

We welcome your news, views and
articles of interest, provided they are
not
anonymous,
libellous
or
offensive. Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editorial
team. Items may be condensed
where necessary.
News items, for sale/wanted adverts
and announcements are free to
Parish residents. For business
advertising rates please contact
John Wellington 650857.

Echo Editorial Team
John Moseley
650760
John Wellington
650857
Please send us your news, views,
stories and diary events (for March,
April, May & June) no later than:Next Copy Date
Monday - 5th February 2018
to:

John Wellington
Stride Cottage,
Main Street, Elton.

Preferably by email in MSWord to:

eltonecho@tiscali.co.uk

If you would like to join the editorial
team please contact one of us.

1 Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
9 Elton Quiz Night 7.30pm VH
20 ELHG 7.30pm VH

March

HAPPY, HEALTHY &
PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
Editorial Policy

4 Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
12 Elton Quiz Night 7.30pm VH
16 ELHG 7.30pm VH

or on CD or handwritten

1 Parish Council meeting 7.30pm VH
9 Elton Quiz Night 7.30pm VH
20 ELHG 7.30pm VH

Weekly events
Tea/Coffee & Toast in Church - every
Thursday morning 10.30am - 12..00pm
Everyone is welcome
Gentle Keep Fit - every Tuesday from
1.45pm to 2.45pm in the Village Hall - £3.00
per session. See full details on page 5

Fortnightly events
Grey Bin & Food Caddy Collection
Every other Wednesday - from 6th December
Blue & Green Bin & Food Caddy Collection
Every other Wednesday - from 13th December

Four-weekly Mobile Library - see back page
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Councillors Corner
Christmas tree light-up
This year’s Christmas Tree Light-up will take place on Sunday 3 December at 6pm. The Parish
Council would like to invite all Elton and Gratton residents to the lighting of the trees.
The evening will take the usual format, starting at the Village Mere (by the telephone box) where
carols will be sung and the first Christmas Tree will be lit. We will then move on to the church to
light-up the second. Once the trees have been lit, everyone is warmly invited for mulled wines and
mince pies at the Village Hall.
The Tideswell Silver Band will be joining us again to play carols for all to enjoy.
Winter maintenance
Grit bins have been restocked ready for the winter ahead and any snow we might get. The Parish
Council still has a good supply of rock salt which has been provided by Derbyshire County Council.
This will allow us to keep refilling Elton’s grit bins throughout the winter. As always, if you know of a
grit bin that need filling up, please contact me using the details below.
Anybody who wishes to help refill grit bins or salt roads and pavements around their home is
welcome to have access to and use of the rock salt. If you wish to help out or know of a grit bin that
needs filling up, please contact me using the details below.
Christmas wishes
This will be the last piece I write for the Elton Echo before Christmas, so on behalf of the Parish
Council and I, we would like to wish all Elton and Gratton residents a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Can I help you?
I am always here to help in any way I can. If you need help, have an issue of concern or know of a
problem that needs fixing, please contact me. My contact details are below. If I can’t help you, I will
always try to point you in the right direction.
Thank you
Colin Swindell
District Councillor
Winster and South Darley Ward

Address: Laburnum Cottage, Well Street, Elton, Matlock DE4 2BY
Telephone : 07816 986 956
Email : colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

District Councillor
Colin Swindell 07816 986956

Parish Councillors
John Moseley
Chair 650760
Colin Swindell V.Ch 07816 986956
Cath Dawe
650649
Nigel Mason
650440
Janet Mallichan
650034
Maralyn Marsden
650589

All correspondence to the Clerk:
Janice Jackson Tel: 650727
8 Bradley Close
Birchover
DE4 2BG

County Councillor
Simon Spencer 01335 324324
Member of Parliament
Patrick McLoughlin,
Derbys West Constituency Office
01332 558125
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The Christmas Present - a precious gift at no charge!

All Saints Church
Team Rector: Canon David Truby 824707
Church Wardens:
John Spreadborough 650829
Anne Wellington
650857
1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday
5th Sunday

A few years ago a group of us clergy working around Derby
City Centre sat together wondering how we could come up
with something original to do together in the city as an act
of witness at Christmas. One of the more creative brethren
Monthly Services
came up with what turned out to be quite an innovative
9.30am Book of Common Prayer
idea. “Why not do a Christmas wrap.” Get a group of people
6.00pm Sanctuary
together on the late night openings in town before
9.30am Parish Eucharist
6.00pm Evensong
Christmas, and offer to wrap people’s gifts for them free of
See church noticeboard
charge.

Many people were delighted to accept the offer, especially the teenage lads who had just bought
their mum’s present and were a bit worried about the mess that they might make in wrapping it.
The Christmas wrap evenings led to a lot of spontaneous conversations about what we as Christians
thought Christmas was about. The most fascinating thing was that people could not get over the fact
that we were doing it for nothing. Many expected it to be some sort of fund raising effort for the
churches. All of them were surprised that we were doing it for love. When we were asked why we
were there, the reply was, “God gave us the greatest gift of all at Christmas, and at no cost, so why
shouldn’t we do something free for you?” It was our way of reminding people about the true
meaning of the celebrations.
If you have time, please do come and join us for our Christmas Worship. We light up the Christmas
trees on Sunday 3rd December at 6pm. Compline by candlelight is on 12th December at 8pm. Our
Carol Service is on Sunday 17th at 6pm and the Crib Service is on Christmas Eve at 4pm. The
Eucharist for Christmas Day is at the usual time of 8.00am and is from the Book of Common Prayer.
More information below.
With my best wishes for a joyful Christmas.
David Truby (Rector in the Wirksworth Team Ministry)

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS 2017
3rd December Advent Sunday - Lighting the Christmas trees. Meet at the Mere at 6pm for procession with
the Silver band and carols. Mince pies, soft drinks and mulled wine follow at the Village Hall.
Tuesday 12th December at 8pm - Compline by candlelight: a short service of quiet evening prayer by
candlelight.
17th December at 6pm – Lessons and Carols by candlelight, accompanied by the choir.
Christmas Eve at 4pm the Children’s Crib Service (including animals) and the WynsTor singers. Please dress
up the children! Mulled wine, soft drinks and mince pies afterwards in church.
Christmas Morning at 8am The Book of Common Prayer Communion Service.
NEW YEAR’S EVE AT 11.45pm an Elton Tradition, meet outside the church as the bells ring in the New Year
and Auld Lang Syne!
ALL WELCOME, OTHER SERVICES FOR THIS MONTH, PLEASE SEE THE NOTICE BOARD
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Thank you for supporting Joe Redfern
As most of you will be aware, a charity football match was held on 5 November for
my brother, Joe Redfern, on the Elton Jubilee Field. The event turned out to be a
great success, raising over £2000 which will go towards supporting my brother and
his young family.
Along with the football match, I also set up a ‘Just Giving’ webpage. Many Elton
residents kindly donated through this. It has done amazingly.
All of this would not have been possible without the support and generosity of Elton
residents! So, on behalf of my brother and our entire family, we would like to say a
massive heartfelt thank you for everyone’s support over the past few weeks since my
brother had his stroke.
Both emotionally and financially, we are very grateful.
Thanks again

Stacey Clark
On behalf of the Redfern family

Thank you
On Thursday 26 October 2017, we were blessed with the arrival of our first child,
Noah.
We would like to say a heartfelt thank you to everybody who has sent cards, gifts
and well wishes. We have been overwhelmed with people’s kindness and
generosity. It is very much appreciated.
We are aware that there are still some people who have been promised a visit
and a cuddle. We are slowly adapting to family life (and lack of sleep) and
promise to get around to you eventually!
With best wishes
Colin, Katie and Noah
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AN INVITE
Do you enjoy a game of Scrabble, dominoes, whist or other table game plus a free cup of
tea or coffee?
Then come and join us in the Village Hall on alternate Wednesday afternoons between
2.00pm and 3.00pm starting on 13th December.
It’s something to look forward to when it is too cold or wet to work in your garden.
So why not come along and give it a try. If you can’t play these games you will soon learn

The Winster And Elton Luncheon Club
We are looking for new volunteers for the rota so that we can have 3 helpers at each session of this
thriving Luncheon Club. The Club caters for, currently, 12 people (ladies) 3 of whom come from Elton.
The volunteer's commitment would be approximately once a month, on a Monday between 11 and
2.30, at the Jubilee Room in the Burton Institute.
Duties include setting up and clearing away the tables, meeting and greeting, collecting subs, serving
a meal and washing up, helping with an activity. There are occasional outings with a picnic, meal out
or visit (for example to see a Well Dressing or the snowdrops).
There is also a 3-monthly programme planning meeting where new ideas are always welcome!
Enquiries to Sue Coate, 01629 650706 or Rosie Strauss, 01629 650564

ELTON KEEP FIT
Tuesdays 1.45pm - 2.45pm
Elton Village Hall
£3.00 per session
Stamina Improvement
Body Toning
Core Strengthening
Balance Improvement
Stretching & Relaxation
Exercises are adapted to suit a varied range
of health & fitness levels and abilities, with
chair based alternatives also given.
Come along and join our friendly group,
making exercise fun and sociable.
For further details contact:
Helen Emmerson on 07957 369691 or email
helen.emmerson@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Outreach Service, Elton
The service is
located at:
The School House, Elton Primary School,
Main Street, Elton

NEW Opening time
Every Thursday between 12:30pm and 2:30pm
Services include:
Postal services, stamps, pensions, benefits, council tax & bill payments,
Plus car tax & cash withdrawals
(Some services may be subject to change)
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Mary Cable retires from Elton CofE school.
Mary taught the children of Elton for many years and was a much valued member of staff.
On the 21st July (the last day of the summer term) several members of the church and the Parochial
Church Council popped into school, joining governors, ex-pupils, staff, current students and their parents to enjoy a cup of coffee and to say “good bye and thank you, Mary”.
All Saints’ church had made discreet enquiries to find out what Mary enjoys in the way of leisure activities. Accordingly to reflect these, her basket of goodies amongst other items, contained a pair of gardening gloves, a map for walking the Lake District, six tennis balls, and a little book about the most
awesome teacher!
We wish Mary a very enjoyable retirement and look forward to her future visits in school.

Want to see family and friends
without the hassle?

Homestead Farm
B&B and Self-catering Cottage
Book them in with Jean or Alan Carson

Tel. 650359

The Secret @ Peak Serenity
A Christian retreat for 2 people situated in a tranquil, rural
setting, ‘Off the beaten track’, on Harthill Moor, near
Chatsworth and Bakewell. Family owned and run.
Idyllic location perfect for walkers, lovers of wildlife,
photographers, artists, etc.
For details and bookings, phone/text me on 07837 725337
Email: relax@peakserenity.co.uk.
Web: www.thesecret-peakserenity.co.uk
Thank you...
Christine Earl, Cliff Farm, nr. Elton, DE45 1LL
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Your Village. Your Community.
Your Shop.

Christmas pre-orders are now being taken, please pick up an order form from the shop. Last
ordering date is Monday 18th December for collection on Saturday 23rd December no later
than 5.00pm.

Opening times over the Christmas period:Christmas Eve
- Sunday 24th December
Christmas Day
- Monday 25th December
Boxing Day
- Tuesday 26th December
New Years Eve
- Sunday 31st December
New Years Day
- Monday 1st January

– 7.30 – 4.00
– 9.30 – 12.30
– 9.00 – 3.00
– 7.30 – 4.00
– 9.00 – 3.00

Otherwise normal shop opening times

From Jayne, Katrina and all the Staff

Winter Village Shop
www.winstervillageshop.com
Tel: 01629 650683
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Peak Pre School
A happy, friendly
learning environment
Ofsted rated us as ‘GOOD’

To book a private visit or attend an open day,
please contact Jessica Lathwood - Manager,
School Lane, Stanton-in-Peak, DE4 2LX
07799084244 peakpreschool@outlook.com
Session Days
Mon
Sessions Times 8:45-11:45
11:45-2:45
8:45-2:45

Tues
8:45-11:45
11:45-2:45
8:45-2:45

Wed
8:45-11:45
11:45-2:45
8:45-2:45

Thurs
8:45-11:45
11:45-2:45
8:45-2:45

South Darley & Winster Pre-School
At
The Burton Institute, West Bank, Winster

A small friendly, family like atmosphere for children aged 2-4 years
to learn, play and grow together.
Funded places available for all 3 year olds and eligible 2 year olds.

Open Term time.
Monday - Thursday 9am-12pm, 12pm -3pm.
Morning, afternoon or full day sessions available.
Please contact Kirsty on 07863771636 or 01629650867
or email info@southdarleypreschool.co.uk for information.
Have a look at our website www.southdarleypreschool.co.uk
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ELTON CRICKET CLUB – THE FIRST 40 YEARS

Asked to nominate their three favourite moments from the cricket club’s first forty years of existence, different
people would inevitably make differing choices. These are mine.
I would start off with the clubs first official game – not because the match itself was anything to write home
about. In fact I recall that Brailsford – our first visitors – were rather snooty about being asked to change in
a former Tarmac site-hut. Remember this was 1977 and the original pavilion was not yet in place. No – it
was the enormous amount of effort to get things off the ground rather than the match itself which is worthy
of note. For a start we had to create a cricket ground, and in particular a cricket square, where there had
been none. (Man-powered) rolling, rolling and yet more rolling over many weeks comes to mind. Next we
had to think about organising some opposition. Maintaining a fixture list from year to year once initially set
up is one thing but starting one from scratch is quite another. Then we had to find a means of supplying
cricket teas. I remember a group of us (led by club founder and our first captain Peter Marshall) towing an
old catering van with a built-in serving hatch back to Elton from Waterhouses. This van was to give valuable
service as a dispenser of cricket teas until the pavilion went up a year or two later - allowing the previously
mentioned ex-Tarmac site-hut to be transformed into a scorebox! And then there was practice. Around half
of the initial group had never played regular organised cricket so there was perhaps a little trepidation as to
how the team as a whole would square up when facing more established opposition. We needn’t have
worried. The team gave as good as it got right from the off. It was noticeable that those who had played
before took just as much pleasure in the rapid progress of those who had not, as in their own performances.
More than anything else – it was all great fun.
Secondly I would choose the Sunday in July 1986 when the TV cameras came to Elton. On the morning prior
to the match, filming took place in Moor Lane, on Chadwick Hill, in Joules Croft, in the Church belfry, in the
Duke of York and on Well Street. I remember the film crew being followed wherever they went by a gang of
excited children (and an even more excited Margaret!).
Perhaps best of all I would have to go for the evening at Bakewell in 2009 when Elton overcame a very
powerful Matlock team in the Orme Shield final. The team played magnificently that night. It was a fine
evening and there was a great turnout from the village. I remember the supporters almost sucking the
Matlock batsmen back to the pavilion as Elton surged to an unlikely but fully deserved victory.
Of course by that time the Elton team was full of talented young cricketers under Paul Carson’s excellent
captaincy. They were by then in the early stages of their long period of domination of the evening cricket
league. In the past couple of years, however, Elton’s closest rivals have sought to counter this dominance
by importing ‘star’ players from outside the area. Depending on one’s mood at the time it is possible to view
this as intensely annoying and seriously messing with the spirit of village cricket. On the other hand it can
be seen as extremely flattering in that this was the only way they could begin to compete with our team.
Elton’s evening league team meanwhile continues to be almost entirely home produced – a characteristic of
which the club is justifiably proud.
I promised three highlights but, as I am scribbling away I have come up with a fourth which I have to squeeze
in! It is the simple privilege of playing on the historic cricket ground at Chatsworth or experiencing the
spectacular views from the pitch at Stanton on a sunny evening. Or spending a Summer Sunday afternoon
at the even more picturesque Sutton-on-the-Hill cricket ground. Not to mention Grindleford, Clifton, Baslow,
Muggington, Hathersage, Eyam, Calver, Wooton and several others too – all lovely grounds Elton cricketers
have been so lucky to play on over the years.

Continued on next page
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Happy days in the main then but some sad ones too. Several of the club’s early members are no longer with
us. Among them are Graham Twigg, Alan Moseley, Richard Clarke, Denis Phillips, Mick Patterson, Michael
Musgrave and more recently Derek Grimshaw. Each of them great characters in their own right and each of
them made significant contributions to the development of the club. On the non-playing side we should also
remember Cliff Stone who was club umpire for the first 21 seasons. Also Ena Patterson who scored Longstone
League matches on our behalf for a good many years and, of course, there was the aforementioned and
wonderful Margaret Fox who co-ordinated the cricket tea operation virtually from the off as well as acting as
friend and ambassador of the club for all those years. We miss them all.
Turning from the past to the here and now, Elton enjoyed a solid 2017 season. Third in the Longstone League,
Elton were also runners-up in the Orme Shield final for the second successive year. In addition, the team won
the great majority of their Sunday afternoon friendly games.
Two special matches took place during 2017. At the end of August a game involving as many past and present
Elton players who felt able to take part was organised to mark the clubs fortieth year. On a sadder note 2017
marked twenty-five years since our friend, the Youlgrave cricketer Peter Hill tragically died during a lightning
strike. The current Elton team travelled to Youlgrave at the end of June to take on a team comprising player’s
of Peter’s era – some of whom had travelled great distances to take part – and captained by Peter’s brother
Martin. We subsequently raised a glass in Peter’s memory at the Bulls Head to round off what I know was an
emotional evening for Martin.
Cricket clubs do not run themselves so various votes of thanks are due – in particular to our umpire Glyn Yates
who has served the club faithfully, first as a player and more recently as umpire, for almost its entire existence.
Our current groundsmen Ben Yates (outfield) and Rob Stone (square) put in many hours - as often as not on
cold evenings in a season not greatly blessed by fine weather. Dave Cooper did another excellent job
maintaining the Sunday fixture list.
Last but not least we must thank our small team of tea ladies (greatly aided by Alan Carson and John Lightfoot).
Elton Cricket Club has long been known for the excellent standard of its cricket teas. As an occasional Sunday
afternoon player I suppose I am uniquely qualified to compare the current standard with those we enjoyed in
1977 and I can confirm that the quality is at least as high - if not a tad higher- than it ever was.

GARDENING SERVICE
Garden Maintenance:- weeding borders, grass
cutting, shrub pruning, planting, hanging baskets
RHS qualified
Small gardens only
Rate £15 per hour
Planting Design - fixed fee on application.
Contact :- Mandy Tel. 07864 077209
Email :- mandyg3@sky.com
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Turning very briefly to the future, the club has applied to join the Mansfield & District Sunday League for
next season. If this goes ahead it will mark a significant change for a club which has played Sunday
afternoon friendly matches for the past forty seasons.
Not so long ago, Elton was widely acknowledged as the top sporting village in the area – boasting a cricket
team, a football team and a ski club. Now only the cricket club remains. It is so important that it continues.
Good luck to all involved.
JOHN STONE

Elton Cricket Team - circa 1977
Back row (left to right) Cliff Stone (Umpire), Ray Twigg, John Stone, Brian Evans, Jim Buckley,
Denis Mather, Alf Evans (Umpire).
Front row (left to right) John Wright, Graham Twigg, Steven Wainwright, Peter Marshall
(captain) David Buxton, Michael Musgrave

1-2-1 Dog walking
Home boarding for dogs
Home visits for small animals
Fully insurer & llicenced
Email: pawsfirstpetcare@hotmail.com
www.pawsfirstpetcare.co.uk
Tel: 01629 650693 / 07885 709074
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Herbal Medicine Consultations
Consultation: £40, follow-ups £20 plus herbal medicine @
£7/week
Elton residents: 25% discount on consultations, home visits
available
Practice based in Ashbourne and Wirksworth

Tel: 07791326212
francesburton.burton@gmail.com
Facebook: Frances Burton the Herbalist Derbyshire Dales

Calling all holiday accommodation
providers
in Elton and Gratton
If you would like copies of the Elton Village
Guide leaflet and the Elton Village Trail
booklet for your clients please contact
eltonhistory@talk21.com or phone Lynn on
650015.
The Sanctuary
Cliff Farm, Cliff Lane, between Elton and Alport. DE45
1LL
Here at Cliff Farm, a Christian place of peace has been
created for use by anyone in need of relief from the
worries of everyday life, or relaxation.
Come for a coffee and experience the stillness and the
quietness.
Small community groups, church groups (for away days),
small businesses with little funds looking for a place to
meet are welcome (great for workshops, seminars,
fundraising, etc.)
Phone or text me Christine Mob. 07837 725337
Email 1: thesanctuary@peakserenity.co.uk
2: relax@peakserenity.co.uk
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The great snow of 1947 - remembered 70 years on

It is hard to comprehend just how brutal the winter of 1946-47 was for the British Isles. It seems today
that barely a snow-flake has to fall before queues form, railway lines get closed and the country seems
to go into a collective meltdown. It can only be hoped we don’t face a winter like that of 70 years ago.
With Britain still recovering from war and rationing still in place, the last thing Britain needed was an
arctic style winter. That seemed highly unlikely as the 1946-47 winter started relatively mildly with the
beginning of January in particular seeing double digit temperatures in most parts of the country. It was
little wonder then that no-one expected what was to follow. As an area of high pressure moved across
from Scandinavia the first snow fall hit Britain on the 21st January 1947 before slowly moving northwards. It then snowed somewhere in Britain for a scarcely believable 55 successive days.
Lifelong Winster resident Ken Marshall recalls the snow starting on a Sunday afternoon about 2pm . He
recalls his mother suddenly realising about 5pm that his grandfather had gone down to milk the cows
on his small-holding just down from Oddo Estate and hadn’t returned. She went down to fetch him and
had great difficulty getting them back through the already severe snow.
As temperatures stayed low, little of the snow melted and as more kept coming, isolated towns and
villages found themselves completely cut off. Indeed, on the 4th February the Derby Daily Telegraph
reported under the headline “Blizzards Mass Hold Up in Derbyshire- Towns and Villages Isolated:
Passengers Stranded All Night In Trains: Buses Abandoned On Moors: Roads Blocked By 10ft Drifts.”
Mr Marshall, then aged 17, was working in Winster shop, managing the distribution of rations. During
this bad spell he decided that they must get through to Minninglow Farm on Elton Moor with supplies
as they had been cut off for weeks. In those days there were no heaters in vehicles and after eventually
starting the van Harold Mosley (the shop owner) drove. Mr Marshall had to sit on the bonnet for the
journey, continually clearing the windscreen using a potato cut in half, to stop it freezing back over.
Outside Winster school Mr Marshall recalls that the snow was frozen solid and was so high that there
were workmen on three levels, cutting blocks of ice and passing them up to the next level, in order to
clear a path through.
The fields around Winster were blanketed in snow and there wasn’t a stone wall to be seen, though they
were useful for walking along if you could locate them. Tom Wigley in the book “Winster: A Peak District

R. Stone - Joinery

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Seasoned hardwood logs cut & split
Builders bulk bag (1m³) £60; £5 deposit on bag
Free delivery in Elton and Gratton
Elsewhere £10 for one, £15 for 2 or 3 bags
Tel: Simon 650209 or 07889 107008
Email: simonfowler1@btinternet.com
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Village Remembers”, recalls the snow. “Wellingtons were no good, you know. I remember we had bags
round feet, and then it were that deep up fields it used to get in yer pockets – snow. Mr Marshall recalls
farmer Asa Cooper telling him that it had been so cold that his hens’ feet had frozen to their perches in
the hen house.
The whole country was affected as coal and, thus, electricity supplies were badly hit, electricity use was
restricted, with the government being forced to cut off supplies to industry completely, leaving thousands of workers idle. Thousands of armed forces and German POW’s were used to clear roads and
railways in a bid to keep the country moving.
By the end of February there was a very real fear that despite further rationing, food supplies could soon
run out. Root vegetables could not be harvested and frost destroyed over 70,000 tonnes of potatoes,
meaning even the potato was rationed for the first time.
Mid-March eventually saw an end to the snow, but with the melting came widespread and devastating
flooding to large parts of the country, exacerbated by the wettest March for 300 years. With the
damage came economic and political consequences, the years industrial output was down by 10%,
farmers had lost vegetable harvests and livestock and the failure to ensure food and electricity supplies
led to a crisis of confidence in the labour government.
Many thanks to David Brown from Winster for this contribution.
*************
I wonder what a winter that severe would do to Britain today. Do you have any recollections or
photographs around Elton of the winter of 1947? If so, please send them to eltonecho@tiscali.co.uk for
use in another issue.

If you feel you could make a contribution to the Echo in the form of an article
of interest to readers or an upcoming event or photos of a past event, please
contact me by email at eltonecho@tiscali.co.uk .
Articles should be in .doc, .docx (not .pdf) or in .jpg format for pictures,
approximately 750 words would be ideal and received by the copy date which
is always the start of the month prior to quarterly publication. However, I can
always save them for future issues if not time sensitive, so any time will do.
I am most grateful to our regular contributors; without them the Echo would
be full of blank spaces.
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Across
1. Top spot (4)
3. Sparkling speck (7)
9. Open injury (5)
10. Resolve (7)
11. Barbarous (8)
12. Shoulder (4)
15. Brothers Grimm creation (5)
16. Unaffected (5)
20. Paddy (4)
21. Opposite 1 across (8)
23. Windstorm (7)
25. Move within (5)
26. Minus a couple (3,4)
27. Launch (4)

Puzzle Page
ROBIN'S KNOTTY CROSSWORD
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Down
1. Rock bottom (6)
2. Child discovered (9)
4. Nice person (6)
5. Almost dry mid-season lady (4)
6. Dunny (3)
7. 10 years and it’s all Greek (7)
8. Equus in black and white (5)
13. Origin of a quake (9)
14. Tweaked (7)
17. Moratorium (5)
18. Rolls in a ring (6)
19. Lay down (6)
22. Habit hood (4)
24. Mrs Elk (3)
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SOLUTION ON BACK PAGE

DJG Taxis
4 & 8 seater Taxi Service
Airports,Days/Nights out, etc.
Contact John Gladwin
Tel: 01629 650025 or
07767238331
Website: www.djg-taxis.co.uk
Email: john@djg-taxis.co.uk
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For Sale/Wanted

Non-business adverts in
this section
are free to village
residents
Contact the editor
if you wish to place
an advert here

Resources

Village Directory
Badminton Kate French 650273
Bell Ringers Richard Freemantle

Community Transport
A Dial-a-Bus service for elderly
&/or disabled people operates on
the 1st and 3rd Thursday each
month
to
Buxton
arriving
11.15am & departing 1.15pm. To
reserve a seat, contact 641920

07871450149

Jubilee Field
The pitches & pavilion
are
available for hire. For all
bookings, contact Colin Swindell
on 07816 986956

Darts Teams Paul Carson 650359

Mobile Library
Once every 4 weeks on a Friday
from 15th September 2017
Duke of York - 10.10 - 10.45am
Call 01629 533190 for details.

New national 3 digit number 105

Post Office
Outreach Service
Every Thursday in the
School House
From 12.30 - 2.30pm
Village Hall
Hire of hall:New Rates £7.50
per session or £20 all day for
residents & village organisations.
Non-residents
at
reasonable
rates.
For bookings or more information
contact Sue Lightfoot 650641

Bus services Timetable 0870 6082608
Community transport 641920
County Council 08 456 058 058
Cricket Club Glynn Yates 650494
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111

District Council 761100
Doctors (Winster) 650207 Emergencies
733205 or NHS Direct 0845 4647
Electrical emergencies 0800 6783 105 or

Energy Efficiency Grants 761304
Fire advice 582849
Gas leaks 0800 111999
History Group Lynn Burnet 650015
Hospital The Whitworth, Darley Dale (minor
injury only) 580211
Housing advice 761311
Jubilee Field Colin Swindell 07816 986956
Mobility Scooter (Tissington Trail) for more
details contact 01335 343156 - seasonal only
Pre-schools locally - see page 8 for details
Police For emergencies dial 999 otherwise
dial the NEW number 101 (It’s confidential)
Power Cut? Call 105
Rail services Enquiries 0845 7484950
Refuse collection DDDC 761122

Winster Surgery Hours
Mon – Fri 8.30am to 12noon
Mon & Wed only 2.00pm to
6.00pm

School 650282
School PTFA Natalie Cooper 650561
Swimming pool Bakewell - 814205
Matlock - Arc Leisure - 581322
Taxi Service - Kate or Neil 07816 201746
Tourist information Bakewell - 813227

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Matlock - 583388
Village Hall Bookings Sue Lightfoot 650641
Water emergencies 0800 7834444

Clues Down: 1.Lowest 2.Foundling 4.Pippin 5.Nora 6.Loo
7.Odyssey 8.Zebra 13.Epicentre 14.Altered 17.Truce 18.Bagels
19.Stored 22.Cowl 24.Cow
Clues Across: 1.Loft 3.Spangle 9.Wound 10.Purpose 11.Sadistic
12.Bear 15.Piper 16.Plain 20.Rage 21.Basement 23.Cyclone 25.Enter
26.Two less 27.Launch

